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Career Accelerator Summer Program
I am seeking board approval to contract with the company District C to 
provide our Career Accelerator Summer Program.

+ The ESSER II Summer Programs  grant application for PRC 177 has been 
approved.

+ The total cost of the District C program is $108,480.
+ The program will be available to a maximum of 96 FCS high school students 

including Early College.
+ District C will plan and administer an intensive Teamship program that offers 

30 internship hours to students.
+ Students will solve real world problems for real businesses with coaching from 

the District C-certified coaches.
+ We hope that this will be a fun and rewarding experience for our high school 

students.
+ The dates and times are:  July 11 - 14, 9 am - 5 pm each day.  The location is 

TBD.
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https://www.districtc.co/
https://www.districtc.co/teamship


Anatomage table 
I am seeking board approval to purchase an anatomage table 
for Louisburg High School.

+ The table supports the essential standards in the Health Science/Nursing 
Fundamentals program and the Emergency Medical Technology Program.

+ Students will be able complete virtual dissection, explore real life cadavers, 
respond to questions using the built in question bank, explore all parts of 
the human body systems, etc.

+ This table can be used to project to students and it can be used directly by 
students.

+ This table will help support the STEM magnet program at Louisburg High 
School.

+ The total cost of this life sized table is $105,040.
+ ABC Transfer funds have allowed us the opportunity to make this purchase.
+ Video:  Anatomage Table and Brochure
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https://youtu.be/efTqmj_APz4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xSAKP7HBno_-PmnsilbUxAqcoFZ9_R5j/view?usp=sharing


Seeking Board Approval:
Recommendation for BOE Consideration:

Contract with the company District C to provide our Career 
Accelerator Summer Program for our high school students for the 
cost of $108,480.

Purchase an anatomage table for Louisburg High School using ABC 
transfer CTE funds at the cost of $105,040.
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https://www.districtc.co/


Thank You.
Any questions?
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